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A Look 
Back in Orange

Share a cup of coffee with Norm Swinford, 

and he’ ll share a world of knowledge. Here’s 

our conversation with the man who knows—

and helped make—Allis history.

b y  j a m i e  c o l e

Your background pretty much dictated your career 

in farm equipment. You grew up farming, right?

Yes, I grew up on a dairy farm in Indiana. I got 

into the farm equipment industry because I love 

tractors. When I came home from school in 1935 

and our first tractor was sitting in the barnyard, 

I was the happiest kid in the world! And I never 

looked back. My dad finally got me to work half 

a day in the field with horses, and that was all I 

could take! I missed a lot of the real drudgery in 

farming, although I did milk cows (by hand). You 

had to go take a bath before you could call on 

your lady friend.

And you also tried farming as a career?

We went back to the farm for 8 years and damn 

nearly starved. So I knew that wasn’t going to 

work very well [laughs]. 

How did you get your start with Allis-Chalmers? 

The fall of 1956 was very dry, and the A-C corn 

picker wasn’t working very well. I told my dad, 

who was helping me, “Let’s shut down for the 

day, and maybe we will get a little moisture 

and it will work better.” Then, I told him the 

next day I was going to Indianapolis to look 

for a job. My first interview with A-C was that 

fall, and they didn’t have anything. Somewhere 

along the line, they had a blockman [or 

territory manager] who died, and I started that 

job with A-C in Indiana in the fall of 1957. They 

transferred me into West Allis as an implement 

sales representative in 1960.

You had a lot of different jobs with the company.

Yes. I started in implement sales, then became 

sales supervisor for implements, then product 

Norm Swinford still lives in a house less than 5 miles from West Allis, Wisconsin, and the 

birthplace of the AGCO legacy. Even today—more than 20 years after retiring from a 30-year 

career with the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company—he’s still seeing orange.

He can’t help it, really. It’s everywhere he looks. “This is my room,” he says, opening the door 

to a back room in his house and revealing a virtual museum of orange collectibles. In his garage, 

file cabinets are stuffed with photos, sketches, catalogs, brochures—some of it material for 

prototypes that never even went into production. It may be the most extensive collection of 

orange history in existence.

No wonder orange collectors from all over the world call him with questions about the 

tractor he spent his working life promoting. And he’s happy to answer, albeit with his trademark 

modesty. After retirement, he wrote four books about the history of the company and its 

products (see “Swinford’s Volumes,” page 26). He also grew up farming, and he and wife, Betty, 

even tried their hand at it before he got his first job with A-C. All that makes Swinford uniquely 

qualified to address Allis-Chalmers’ place in tractor history, especially at this time of transition 

for AGCO. Our conversation reveals he’s still both evangelist and disciple for the orange.
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